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Established June 6 1870 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18 1905 Price Five Cents

LAST EPniOiY
WEATHER FOR SAXT l AKE
Partly Cloudy Rain or Snow

64Hc per ounce
Copper casting 15c pound
Lead In qre 350 New
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DEPEW LOSING

HIS MEMORY

Hr Hughes Puts Hard Questions to
New York Senator

SOME LETTERS ARE SPRUNG

HAD FORGOTTEN TO WHOM
THEY REFERRED

J EW YORK Nov 17 With end
of tha morning goaaion today Sen-

ator Armstrongs committee on In-
surance finished a weeks service which
has not been eclipced since the investi-
gation was inaugurated The witnesses
fiuv been the most Important incIcJmg the big guns in the nnanefcil-
Tvorld as well as inthe insurance busi-
ness Early in the week James H
Hyde was examined and made charges
Against 13 H Harriman and Former
Governor Odoll who succewrtvely ap-
peared and hulled Mr Hydes state-
ments an1 Mr Hyde being recalled
affirmed his testimony

Platt to Be Called
Then Senator Chauweey M Depew

was heard and when the session
opened today It was expected that be-
fore the day wa over Senator Platt
would be called He te wanted to tes-
tify as to the collection of contribu-
tions to political campaign funds by
thf insurance companies Mr Odell
1 wing testified yesterday that Senator
1Jutt collected nil such moneys up

year It is now expected that the
senator will bfe heard early next week
possibly on Tuesday when the sessions
will be resumed

More Revelations
Samuel S McCurdy assistant regis

trar of the Equitable and not related
to the McCurdys of the Mutual Life
5aid he had charge of the vouchers for
legal service From him was gleaned
rt story of trouble in California in 1897
vhen the insurance commissioners of

that state demanded an investigation
Thousands of dollars were spent by the
Equitable in this matter as recounted
hy Mr McCurdy and he justified the
expenditure on the ground that It

nuld have rest the Equitable about
1OOOO had no defense been made honco
tin expenditure for counsel He seemed

think the demands of the California
were exorbitant

Depew on Exhibition
Senator Depew was called to give any

Information he might possess as to a
number of vouchers for legal services

his knowledge was rather limited
iinl many of the expenditures and
signers of these vouchers he had never
heard of

One voucher to John A Nichols for
legal services was accompanied a
fitter to Senator Depew referring1 to

fritnd who comes around once a
ar and your rambunctious friend
th senator said he knew

Niihols had been retained at different
tunes by Equitable but he dW not
know hi what connection Mr Nichols
IK sttld wa once quarantine Commia

er to be active in

v hen adjournment until Tuesday wMI
taken

CALIFORNIA CUT IN

lore Light Shed by the Insurance
Investigation

New York Nov B Jor
Vn son of former of

11 ie Equitable Assurance society-
vus the first witness called before

t1 1 gi latlve insurance investigating
committee today He hart testified at

pvoviou session that lie did not know
whereabouts of his father and

ther and that he did not know
ther they were lining or dead To

X he said he had not since learned of
In fathers whereabouts He had re-

t iivfd a letter from his mother who is
in Canada She said nothing about his
father As to his profits from fire in-

surance written on properties mort
aK d to the Equitable Life he said his

luther received none of them He had
IH idea what proportion of his buai-
IKSS the Equitable furnIshed him

More Legal Expenses
Samuel S McCuixly assistant regi-

strar of the Equitable society was next
iUd He had formerly been secre-

tary to Secretary William Alexande-
rf the society As assistant registrar
j had the custody of vouchers for
ju ney paid out for legal expenses He
1MHluced the vouchers for uch ex
jenses for the last ten On the
vouchers for ISJia was a letter to James

V Alexander from Robert H Mc-
Curdy of the Mutual Life Insurance
rvinpany which accompanied a bill for-
th Equitable share of salary and

of George S Bateheller as
Tlenary legal representative of the

Equitable society New York Life In
furanee company and the Mutual Life
Insurance company The salary of Mr

from this combination was
ten in a statement as 5777W It was

lrought out that Mr Batchelfors
duties were abroad

Asked for Details
The packages of vouchers for pay-

ment for legal services in various state
legislatures were gone through by Mr
Hughes who asked as to the legal ser-
vices rendered by the signers of the
various vouchers-

A voucher from James M Lewis
dated Jan 27 iSfiB was for 1000 In
full for services rendered during the
coming session of the general assembly
in Missouri Witness did not know
Lewis or the services performed nor
did he shed much light on other vouch-
ers

Mr McCurdy said that 25 a month
had been paid to special counsel to
represent the Equitable society before
the commission at the suggestion of E
K Plllsbury the societys regular at
t rney who had told the witness it was

aid to a brother of the insurance coin
iussioner The total amount paid in
that way was 8OW The witness said
also that approximately CTMtt was
paid to W H Chickering or California
counsel for the Mutual Life Insurance
company

Money Spent in California-

At the dose of 18t when the Equita-
ble society filed Us annual statement
with the California insurance depart-
ment the commissioner asked forty
additional questions the witness said
vhich the commissioner knew It was
practically impossible forthe society to
answer Its books were not kept
so as to do this This the witness said
viis practically a rehash of the de-

mands the commissioner had made pre-
viously Witness said the company had
had no like experience with the insur-
ance department of any other to
his and that

Continued on Page 2
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BREAKING LOOSE

FROM LEADERS-

St Petersburg Strikers Anxious to

Return to Work

LIBERALS ARE ALARMED-

MORE SUPPORT FOR WITTE IN

THE FUTURE

ST PETERSBURG Xov 145 a
m Though according to surface
Indications yesterday the outlook

for the speedy ending of the strike was
gloomy the revelations made at n
meeting last night of the council of the
workmens delegates showed that a
large portion of the workmen were
breaking loose from the control of the
leaders and were anxious return to
work and a plebiscite which will be-
taken today In the various factories
probably Wilt result in a decision to

the strike Monday-
At the meeting of the council which

was held in the same hall where Father
Capon Maxim Gorky und other loaders
denounced the emperor on the evening-
of Jan Red Sunday delegate
after delegate from different factories
arose and reported that the workmen
undor the Influence of the ultimatum
issued by the employers announcing-
that the factories would be shut down
indefinitely unless work was resumed
on Monday and with the pleading of
their wives and of the conservative
workmen ringing in their ears wore de-
manding that the strike should be
ended

Hot Debate
This precipitated a hotly contested

debate between tho moderates who de-
clared that the strike in the first in
stance was a strategical mistake and
that It would be a graver error In tac-
tics to attempt to force the men to re-
main in line and the last ditch fac-
tion especially the unattached dele-
gates who are members of the council
by virtue of their membership In social-
ist organizations One fiery speaker
who In order to be better seen and
heard mounted the balcony from
which Father Capon in disguise had
delivered his last address in that hall
thundered hit denunciation of those
who wished to discontinue the struggle

For Continuing the Strike
Even if we cannot continue the

strike until the purpose M which it
was called are attained said let
us not abandon it without inflicting a
real blow on the government A three
day strike is a mere pin prick irt the
hdts of the crafty fox Wltte and his
followers so let us keep It up for a
fortnight Time men In other
of St Petersburg are dally joining 115
our delegates are closing the pharma-
cies and the railroad tieup is com-
plete What a figure we will cut in the
eyes of our brothers outside of St P t-

ersbucg if before they have had the

they hear that we have laid down our
arms

After a long discussion R motion to
call off the strike was r j etad and It

decided to call meetings of work
ip n In e today for the pur
jKMUr otmying the situation before them
and to abide by their derision

An Expiring Kick
TIe leaders however were deter-

mined not to permit the strike to die
without a final great demonstration of
their power to render St Petersburg a

death city After the adoption of the
resolution calling for a referendum it
was decided to bend every effort to
close every store market and office be
ginning at 11 oclock this morning and
to stop all street ear and carriage traf-
fic in the streets so as to bring the lfe
of the Russian capital to a complete
standstill The stoppage of the elec-
tric plants which the government had
succeeded In getting in partial opera
tion was entrusted to electrical work-
ers in the various districts who were
empowered to use any and all means
deemed advisable for the Injuring of
the machinery and the shortcircuiting
of the dynamos even to the extent of
destroying the plants

Another resolution called for demon-
strations to effect the release of the
four delegates who had been arrested
It was decided to nass 8000 men in
front of each prison where the dele-
gates are detained and to hold them
there until they are liberated

Warning Issued
The prefect of police has published-

an appeal to the well disposed classes
warning them that the strike leaders
intend to take aggressive action today
and asking theta to cooperate with the
police against nUHtor who are
making life unbearable-

In the meeting the advocates of the
strike laid Btrtss on encouraging news
from time interior which they sart they
would be able to place before the work
men today hut last nights dispatches
showed llule confirmatory evidence of
such news

A strike ha broken out in the section-
of Southwestern between
Tsarltatn and in theVolga region but the demands for short-
er and higher pay economic
and haw no connection with pout
ical alms of the St Petersburg strikers

Situation Is Not Encouraging-
The news from Moscow is even less

encouraging The railroads are stM rtr
fling and the telegraphers have flatly
refused to consider a strike for the
lltlcil Him of Poland wh endangered

forte the oattnslbit of the
strike In St Petersburg Work is being
n uined in Moscow and the from
other sections shows that the call of thSt committee ha awaken
little sympathy
rb utUry spirit manifeeteti

by ml who the pres-
ent st k i producing a natural revul-
sion of tiling which Is shared bv all
clauses of society prospect of an-
archy and mob rule which would b the

outcome of the pr cu demoral-
ized conditions in both the country dis-
tricts and till cities has laId a sobering
influence The lower classes who arc
always on the verge of starvation arc
grt wing bitterly nngry against the

who continued
are taking the bread from their mouths
and not only without being incited by
the police but in spite of all the o

these classes are threatening

Middle Class Rallying-
It is the middle class how-

ever which Is beginning to rally to the
of government in its

reciore Ilk order mimi pith
lit tranquility Many cf the liberal who
fought the government actively before
the r rAcl tnaii n of the maui
festo are now convince that their lead
r blumlored by refusing to

lend their siiliport lo ioimt in MB
difficult task because he had declined
tn accept the unaiialifled conditions laid

them They see now that It UJ

too lutt that they missed the great op-
portunity f btifwning the leading Ipflw

III gowrnnunt and that their
inaction

leadership
fondly exercised hasparted over to th extreme socialistic
element with who extr

for the leveling of ranks th y
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Hands Across the Sea
Ohicaso Tribune

HAD ACCESS TO

ARMOURS MAIL

Employe Accused of Trying to Black-

mail Beef Packer

DEMANDED A LARGE SUM

DETECTIVES TAKE HIM AND HIS

HJCAGO Nov 17 S McT
Swain and AVlllliini Cole

were arr tttet here
today qliargod with to

Ui JVQgd n other
members of Armour Co tot 540000 in
connection with the beef trust investi-
gation with letters which timer are

to have stolen from the flies of
the company McSwain was employed-
by Armour Co for four years as a
stenographer and in that way had ac
cess to part of the man of the pack-
ing house Since the re beef inves-
tigation was begun It is irged he has
taken letters from the tiles of the con-
cern

Armour Approached-

Three weeks ago it Is alleged he ap-
proached and threatened
to turn the letters federal
authorities unless he was paid
Mr Armour refused to listen to the
proposition and then McSwain it is
alleged made similar demands on other
oHlclals of the Armour company With
the hope of leading McSwain and his
companion into a trap several meet-
ings were held between McSwain and
Attorney Rosenthal representative of
the packing company

Reduced Their Demands-

t each of these meetings said Mr
Rosenthal the sum was gradually re-
duced McSwain agreed to give up
tIme letters for the sum of 15000 A
meeting was arranged with him at the
Auditorium hotel where It was agreed
that 10000 should be puid him on the
delivery of the letters and 6000
later

When McSwain and Cole appeared
the hotel this afternoon to collect the
money they were arrested by two city
detectives The officials of Armour-
Co declare that they had no fear that
the letters in the possession of Mc
Swain could be used against them but
that they had the two alleged con
spimtors arrested in order to discour
age other employes who might adopt
a similar course to secure money

SALOON IS HELD UP

George Bens Plaoe at Twelfth South
and West Temple Streets

Robbed
Three highwaymen entered George

Beaa saloon at Twelfth South and West
Temple street about f latnight and rifled the earti register of
eontentf which nnfottntcd to but a
dollars

Two of the hud Rune tb t

other did work v ri two
easterners in poe ftC was
behind th bat TM three were lined u-

agalTjRt the wall without soy trouble ar l

robbed
The mtn IQ the saloon oat about-

a minut left Uxroub the roar
trrce They wore
nia lu and only a meager description rt
the men was reported to county of
field

Deputy Sheriff Astl Steele was de-
tailed on the sac

UNKNOWN MAN HANGS
HIMSELF IN IDAHO

Boise Ida Nov 17 A feir miles
from Marsh on the Pavotte river a
man was foitndi banding Jn a t oe
dead A coroners vat on th
case today and was unable tp dotermiio
the mans identity It torn d com-
mitted suicide It ie thoUght Ji btd
worked on the canyon canal which Is

constructed near wiaoe wJe
he was founu but there were n3 meat
of Identification

HORN TO RESIGN

Btttte Mont Nov 17 A Mner sr
lal from Missoula P an un-
official source cornea the in o in t on
that Harry J Horn leaeraj m n i or
of the Northern PaclHe I

accept a position rn en tern r aJ
in which J HiU Is Lt r std Mr
horn It i saul will be sijett ded by
J T Slade former superJntcnJfnt of
the Great Northern
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UNITED STATES SENATOR INVOLVEDR-

ichard Kastor Sop of St Louis Millionaire Arrested on an

Indictment Charging Scheme to Defraud

Senator Used influence

Nov 17 Ilkhard Kits
tor son of H W Kastor a mil j

liqnaire was arrested today by a
deputy United Stten mareaal at the
federal building on on indictment re-

turned by the federal grandjury charg-
ing him with conducting a scheme to
defraud In connection with the Mer-
chants Brokerage Commission com-
pany of St Louis V

Senator Is Involved
allege that

Kastor acted as the gorbeWtton
the Alorchants Br Si

States senator that the dfttnpahy paid
Kastor to prevent the Issuance of a
postal fraud order against it and that
Kastor worked through the United
States senator

The indictment which was returned
thin afternoon was voted after the
grand jury had heard testimony from-
a number of men who have either been
convicted or charges of conducting

S T LOUIS
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BEAUTIFUL SCHEME TO ROB A

WAREHOUSE WENT FOR NAUGHT

i

1

New York Nov thief who en-

tered the Security Storage companys
warehouse in an express package yes-
terday was caught today as he was
about to leave the warehouse hidden in
the same package along with 700

worth of stolen goods Last night he
climbed out of his package and after
rifling the warehouse again repacked
himself and his plunder When caught
today he said his name was John
Schmidt and told the story of hits rob
bery Yesterday afternoon at 4

oclock two packing cases were taken
the companys warehouse at 212

Spring street Schmidt was in one of
them which was fitted with spring
locks so as to be opened feom the in-

side With him was a bottle of whis-
ky a set of burglars tool and a dark

PLENTY OF MISTAKES

Prohibition Candidate Got Credit for
Hearsts Vote in One

District
New York Nov 17 Alderman Tim-

othy P Sullivan Tammany leader of
tHa Sixth assembly district appeared
before the board of canvassers today
when it came time to examine the tally
sheets of isis district He said that he
felt sure no errorr would be found and
that he would tight all protests The
first sheet examined showed that
Hearst had not been credited with 33

votes which were cast for him
In the third eoction district the ro

turns of election night showed no votes
for Hearst and 33 for Crawford the Pro-
hibition candidate but the tally sheet
plumed that these 33 Votes were cost
for Hears while the Prohibition can-
didate received none

Minor errors apparently clerical or
resulting from the blunder of the elec-
tion wore found In a large
number of the additional election dis-

tricts In one Instance no return was
made by the ballot clerk Theyexami-
iiMtton will be continued on Monday

The grand jury today handed down
six more indictments
fraud fees which they have been In-

vestigating for the paFt week-
It was announced today by counsel

rot William R Hearst that an applica-
tion would be made to the supreme
court either Monday or Tuesday of next
week for an order to have the bllQt
boxes opened ard counted

SOCIAL OBLIGATIONS OVER
New York Nov 17 Print Louis of

Batt wound up his social obliga-
tions here tonight by attending n

at time
prince went to the club hniie from the
Astor whore he liari beep theguest at dinner accompanied by John
Jacob Asfor

At the original Americas
cup was exhibited the function
WitS over the prince left for tho Drakt
Many American anti British naval

were among the guest

IOWA TOWN BURNED
Des Moines la Nov 17 Fire todKy

completely wiped out tho fotijrtness
tlon of town of Wooilburn

brlok building in tho town WWB dfigtrQ
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fraudulent concerns or who have oper-
ated concerns against which fraud or
4ejshave been issued by the postofllce
department

Alleged Confession-

The first evidence toward this indict
ment to be given serious consideration
was included In a reported confession
Of George H Sultzbach known as G
Louis Stern who is under indictment
on a charge of conducting a schemeto
defraud For more than a week Siiltz
bach has been In daily conference with

Inspector W L Reid
Thursday InsjiectoV Reid appeared

gratifljury ivjth
7n Tiis pcew skuv Sultabafih also t
titled Thursday afternoon again
today

13 IT Kastor brother of Richard H
Kastor said toda-

yI understand the indictment of my
brother is the result of statements to
the federal authorities by George Suits
bitch in the hope of gaining Immunity

Kastor was released on 2000 bond
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lantern The other box was used tot
packing Isis plunder

Schmidt emerged last night and plun-
dered the place at 7 oclock this
morning was safely repacked with his
plunder But an employe saw one
the boxes move unaccountably as it
stood alone on the floor and peeping

a knothole in the top saw the
burglars hat He immediately smashed
the packing case open

Five minutes later an expresamati
called asking to remove the two boxes
which contained the burglar and his
plunder The police went with the ex
Ure gman to meet the man who sent
him after the boxes This man who

the name ot Robert Arnold was
found waiting at the Bowery and Sec-

ond avenue and was arrested

PLUCKING THE TURK

Great Powers Expect Ultimately to
Reap Some Very Material

Advantages
Vienna Nov 17 SpeukhiK of the ni

val demonstrations aeainst Turkey
which a combined fleet of
will mako in th event of the sultans
Continued refuunl to accept th ulti-
matum of the powers on MaeeJoni n
reforms a prominent dinlunmt said t
the Associated Pross

The giving to an Autrisn al
Admiral Ritter von Tprf ihe c m

rand of the combined fleet is a dan
gerous hQnor because Austria I beng
Jealously watch6d by the powers wh
will not permit her to reao any tte
benefits and nobody doubts that it is
the ultirrate intent on of the i owers to
secure material advantages at the ex
nenao of Turkey

Germany wcuid never for tn insiLant
permit Austrian aggrandizement be
cauio Italy in retaliation woud take
steps lending to thu breaking1 up

triple alliance anti wto t the

Isolated In Europe Gerrany
and Italy are willing for Austria to
bear the onus of tho action g ir i

Turkey but they are unanm u in
the determination that she teu3
no reward while Great Britain tiou d

bolt upon any action tendai
to weaken the triple all ane

Turkey undoubted y luUy leaizes
weakness of the prepsol demo

siratlon owin to the j alnsio of tho
powers and thoiefore she is Jikoly to

j pro v obdurate

BAD MIXUP
X New York Nov 17 Mrs Julia

Thaye Sewell wife of Barton
1r Sowell view president of th

American Smelting Refining
company has beon granted an ab-

solute divorce in Suffolk county
4 Long Island to take place Jan 14

The new became known today f
4 By the decree tho verdict of ub
y solute divorce granted Sewell by

the Tennessee courts last January f-
ia aside and iVtanhRtli RIt hp

ho married in New Jersey
N after time decree at
ICjiqxvillo is declared not to be f
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SUICIDE MAKES

SERIOUS CHARGEH-

enry T lIcMahon leaves a Letter
That May Solve Murder Mystery

MAN AND WOMAN
i

ARRESTEDL-

OCAL OFFICERS HARD AT WORK
ON PECULIAR CASE

BEFORE
dalberately committing

at room in the Bw
anger ruonrlfla house in srJtn

early yesterday morning Mc-

Mahon wrote a lttor accusing Myrtle
Iluling paminour an inmate of
j CamnifrlaJ street and her lover G

A LorenB of murdericjg a man for his
nrvney at Elko Nox on July 18 IDt-
alniarred with he left alt
Laka City gntqrdfty night when ho
founf that Myrtle loved him
nn longer and that Lorenz had suc
opeJed him In h r affeotlcns He ls
I clarep that he wns the man that titer

t murder and asked that ins
tkr Ve done lim

BOut Myrtle RUling and G A
were urreste yesterday morning
tin coitants of the letter WitS

inidn known to Chief of Police Ivrch
by telephone They however maintain
their innocence The police

are conducting a rigid invesfsa
tion of the murder

What McMahon Wrote
The letter which McMahon wrote and

addressed to the Salt Lake papers fol-
lows

When this reaches you I will be no
more I have taken tho Salt Lake pa-
pers and my address was at Denio

Oregon and afterwards
Changed to Diamond Ore

If the chief of police In Salt Lake
would have done his duty this would
not have happened He was written-
to asking the desoription of a woman
rooming at 337 South State street but
he did not answer it He and his off-
icers must have got part of the money
the poor unfortunate one had who was
murdered for

Myrtle Ruling la the name of the
woman living at 337 South State street
who planned the murder and her lover
the one that met her at Sacramento
July 13 10H the one that is with her
now at Commercial street is the
oie who did the work I am tile man
who bought her the house where she
now is and the one her lover aimed to
murder I did not know this until I

Salt Lake last Saturday I have
Myrtle and if this had not

Happened It would have cost her
her life

I met her in Boise Ida last Feb-
ruary and wejt with her to Salt Lake
and roomed In Xo 18 in the Montana
rooming house I left her there but
site pursuaded me to come back again-
in July and it was at this timo
and her lover made it uj to murder
me Hoping that you Avill see justice
done me J am

HENRY T MMAHQN
Police atWork on the Case

This letter conveys about all the po
Joe have to wprk on in the case Tele-
grams were sent to Reno Nev and
other places asking for information but
up to lute last night no information
had been received about it Two let
ters were found in the possession of
MyrtU Hilling which threw a little
light on the affair The first one wits
written Nov 14 from Reno and signed

Harry It relates to the murder case
and is written in an affectionate tone
He tells her that there is a blonde
woman In the hands of the police who
is suspicioned by them for the murder-
of the man He says tnat the polfce
have never succeeded in getting a de-
scription of her and that he would die
with a rope around his neck before he
would betray her He says in the let
tel that at first the murdered man was
thought to he himself but that when
he turned up all right the police au
thorlties were puzzled over the case
Then he says that the woman was
caught In Bakersfield Cal who is un-
der suspicion and that he was going to
see her accompanied by an officer but

j that lie is not under arrest He also
promises to send her some money in

near future as soon as things set-
tie down He his letter vowing
that he will not give her away and

j that she can always look to him for a
friend

From his letter but little solid in
formation can gleaned but it looks-
as if the woman hind been suspected of
the murder and that the blonde woman

had been arrested for her It is also
evident that he had been located and
was going where the woman was im

i prisoned to s if he could identify hor-
I Beyond this the case is a mystery and

seems that the name man
i murdered thought to be Lorenz is un-
known

j Second Letter Tells Little
The second letter found In the

womans possession was addressed to
the landlady gt 5S Commercial street
anti signed Peter Landers The let-
ter was written the latter part of No
vtttiber from Diamond Ore In the
letter the landlady is asked to deliver
it to Myrtle Hilling who was living at
that address in July The letter was
written on the same kind of paper and
in the same handwriting as the one
signed Haro This contains but

inf rrmntit n about the murder
Is A fitteu In a way that only the

p rson to whqin It is addressed can un
dersUnd

I For hours yesterday Chief pf Police
yneli the entire fletaetlvo forte and

J J Robeatf talked with Myr
j tie Huljng and Lorenz hut no informa-
tion could be obtained from them
They both tell practically the sume
story

The woman says that sue and
were married In Deadwood N

j D three years She say that last
went to Nevada and

thought of starting u house at Reno
She also admits that she stopped at
vyinnemucca Nev for a day or two
but decided tjiat the town was not
large enough to buy a place in From
there she went to California and later
went to Globe Ariz which is a mining
town She lived there for several
months and there is where she met her
husband and pot at Sacramento The
woman sahl that McMahoir was Infatu-
ated with hop and that ha had given
her considerablemoney auld started her
a house In Salt Lake

Lorenz IsNot Worried
Lorenz tells practically the same

story and at oresent the police are
to solve the mystery They are

inclined to believe however that there
is something In the story and the

and Lorenz will be hold until
t investigated It
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DISAGREE AS TO

DEATH OF BOARD

Advisory Athletic Council Members

Have Different Understandings

EXPIRED SAYS PLUMMER

OTHERS PROFESS ASTONISH-

MENT AT INFORMATION

athletic advisory council of the
of Utah has beqn abol-

ished has not been in existence lot
the past six months according Dr
C G Plummer university regent and
one of the five college men appointed as
an advisory council by President J T
Kingsbury last year

rho athletic advisory council of the
University of Utah has not been
ished and is still in existence according
to the best judgment of the other four
college men who were appointed by
President Kingsbury as members of the
advisory council last year

Dr Plummers statement that the
council had of its own volition
ceased to exist last spring was an-
nounced last night and caused some
surprise in university football circles
and among the four members of
the council themselves These four are
D A Callahan George A Eaton
Frank Anderson and R H Channing-

It appears that there is a slight mis-
understanding as to whether coun-
cil has been dead for 10 those many
months and investigation discloses a
preponderance of opinion that life still
exists As nearly as can be ascertained
the alleged death and abolishment of
the athletic advisory council was
result of volitlonary Impulse

The doctors position Is that the ad-
visory board being abolished he 1 hi
supreme control of athletics at the uni-
versity as chairman of the athl tic
committee the board of regents

Its Dead Says Plummer
Dr Plummer made the followf

statement last night when rameeU
for his views on the subject

The athletic advisory council is
now in existence and has had noUHnfr
to do with football affairs at
vorsity this season It has not
existence for something like six months
For this reason there can b no con-
flict between the athletic board of the
university and the advisory council ap-
pointed by President Any
statement to the contrary is erroneous
and based on a misapprehension of tilt
facts irhese are that the council wfl

President Kingsbury
to give what aid it couic for one sea
son We fulfilled this duty and tlien
the council of its own volition ceajKjd
to exist

Dr Plummer explained tjiath
been on the university campus during
the present season hut as a
not ns a of the council He
further said that Mr CaHahaa tft
his request and not acting ar mam-
hw of at th r of Dr
Kirigsbury had present ftJTonte or

Wallowing ttt interviow with Br
Plummet The inquired of
Messrs Eaton Anderson Otonninsr
and Callahan whether the athletic ad-
visory council had been abolished
whether they had resigned or had an
intimation that it was to go out of ex-
istence

The results follow
Nope Says Callahan

Mr Callahan have you rtswno
from the Advisory Athletc Cwncl r
has it gone out Qf existence to l r
you know was asked of D A C i
lahan

No I have not resigned from
Advisory Council for aught
know It is still In existence I kave
had no intimation that it Is not now
in existence and I believe that I am
now a member of the council
the raoli

Channing Hadnt Noticed It

Its all a surprise to Rosette H Cii
ning In answer to the same qo aUons-

i which were put to Mr Callahan Mr
Channing said

I havent heard of the Ad
Council going out of existence
all new to me if it has Certainly I

havent resigned and I am under
impressioh that I am ra mt er
While my business duties
me little opportunity to take an vciive
part in university athletics I nave best
under the impression that not ciCy m
I a member of the council but tlit
council was In existence I am undr
that inu re sion now

News to Anderson
Frank Anderson made the following

statement
I believe I am now a member of

the Advisory Athletic Council and if it
has gone out of existence it has
since September when members of
council including myself reel with
President Kingsbury Byron Cuminng
Coach Maddock and represent 1 veg fif
the student body Dr Plummor and
Mr Callahan were present So Itt as
I know there was no understand UK
that the council was to exist for but
one season So far as I know it is still
in existence I have hid no Htimttl n
to the contrary and regard myself ft
a member at this time

Eaton Still on Deck
Principal George A Eaton of the

High school made it cleat in 4 letminutes interview lait eveiiinje ttaft-
ho believes the Advisory Count to

In existence and that
he believes he is rtlll a mombar

So far as I am c jernedtf
council has gone out of eviatanel I
knQw nothing about it I was aakJ
by President Kingsbury to teconve a
member of the council about one
ago and I am riot sure1 as whothw
there was an underalandln that the
councU was to exist for orl cne year
At any event it has not been
so far as I know

While my work prevented ma from
giving as much time as I simon d AQTK
to university football I tun hoaitlly in
favor of anything that wilt

interests
Piofessor Byron CummIngs of

Athletic Board also has believed all
Continued on Page 2

give the police a basis to work on
Neither the Haling woman nor Lordn
seemed to be anxious about the affair
and were composed and deliberate in
the conversation with the police

An inquest over the remains of McMa-
hon were held at the Larkin undeilaH
lag parlors in Ogden yesterday
jury was composed of T W Jones
William Moyes and Jamas MacbPtfy
who found that McMahon cam ti hi
dao th by a bullet wound iufliitci in
his own hand with sukklal TV
remains will be shipped to Ontario
Ore today for burial
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